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What's	New?	
 
We’re running a FREE PILATES mat class for those 
not already participating in our Pilate programme. 
There are limited spaces for this Tuesday March 15th 
class which starts at 6.30pm. 
 

 
 
It’s been a busy few months for our physios. Pip has 
started her certification in PINC Pilates to help the 
recovery of women following cancer treatment. She’s 
also going to a visceral manipulation course in April & 
flying to Vancouver in May for a specialist conference 
on postnatal recovery. 
 
Owen’s been busy with conferences in the latest 
research in tendon issues & recovery, increasing his 
Pilates training & getting his dry needling certification. 
 

The	Effect	of	Posture	on	
Neck	Pain	&	Headaches	–	By	
Owen	Hynes	
 
Neck pain and headaches are a common complaint 
& often poor posture is a contributing factor. What we 
commonly see in these situations is a forward head 
posture. A forward head posture is where the head 
does not sit directly on top of the shoulders as it 
should but rather sits in front of the torso.  

The average human head weighs ~5kgs & your body 
will often compensate so your eyes are horizontal to 
the ground so you can look ahead.  If the head is 
constantly held forward, then the neck and shoulder 
muscles have to work much harder to hold your head 
& keep your eyes looking ahead. The further forward 
the head sits, the harder these neck muscles have to 
work & therefore the tighter they become. This 
tightness & overload can compress the spine & 
cause nerve irritation which can lead to headaches & 
also cause joint pain and disc problems. 
 

 
 
Think about what it would be like to hold a 5kg 
bowling ball close to your body. That 5kg suddenly 
feels significantly heavier if you hold that ball out in 
front of you away from your chest. If you let your 
head sit forward all those neck muscles suddenly 
have to work a lot harder and relatively your head 
weighs A LOT more. 
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When these muscles are constantly working hard, 
they can pull on their attachment sites at the base of 
the skull & compress the upper neck joints leading to 
a headache. Loading these muscles and joints 
excessively with poor posture can also cause pain 
and stiffness in the neck &/or the shoulders. 
 
When you allow your head to drift forward you will 
also tend to poke your chin forward. This type of 
posture can overload the joints in the upper neck 
even more leading them to become stiff & potentially 
inflamed. This type of head posture is commonly 
seen in people who suffer from recurrent headaches 
and chronic neck pain. 
 

 

Often a headache which can be felt behind the eyes, 
across the eyebrows, at the base of the skull, or in 
the temples is in fact a referred pain that from the 
irritated neck joints. For long term relief from 
headache, these joint must be treated and released 
and your posture needs to be addressed. Sometimes 
this includes making alterations to your desk set up & 
the placement of your computer on your table so that 
you’re able to sit in a way that doesn’t load your neck 
excessively. 
 
A postural assessment can be extremely helpful 
because they help us identify underlying factors that 
directly contribute to a person being in pain & failing 
to improve on their own.  Poor neck positions such as 
slouched sitting positions, a stiff upper back, tight/ 
overactive chest muscles, poor desk set up all 
contribute to neck & shoulder pain & headaches. Our 
aim is to identify these underlying factors and work 
with you to overcome them for complete recovery 
from neck & shoulder pain or headaches. 

Product	Review	
 
Back supports can be amazing. This particular one is 
very comfortable but don’t take my word for it – try it. 
 
We have two of these back supports that you can try to 
see if it’s right for you. It has an extra Velcro cushion 
that you can attach (as seen in picture) for extra back 
support. 
 
They come in a variety of colours such a black, navy 
and burgundy. 
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